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St.Matthew’s Primary School – Physical Education Impact Report 2014-15
Background
The government is providing additional funding of £150 million per annum for academic years 2013 to 2014 and 2014 to 2015 and beyond, to improve
provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. This funding - provided jointly by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture,
Media and Sport - will be allocated to primary school head teachers. This funding is ring-fenced and therefore can only be spent on provision of PE and
sport in schools. Schools must spend the additional funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how
they do this (see Olympic Legacy Sport Premium Funding 2013-2014 document).

The Vision for 2015
At the beginning of the year, The Youth Sport Trust informed schools of the revised vision and objectives for PE and Sport Premium Funding.
These are:
 All pupils leaving primary school should be physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a
healthy lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport
 To achieve self- sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools

Accountability
From September 2013, schools will be held to account over how they spend their additional, ring-fenced funding. Ofsted will strengthen the coverage
of PE and sport within the 'Inspectors’ handbook' and supporting guidance so that both schools and inspectors know how sport and PE will be assessed
in future as part of the school’s overall provision. Schools will also be required to include details of their provision of PE and sport on their website,
alongside details of their broader curriculum, so that parents can compare sports provision between schools, both within and beyond the school day
(see Impact report for 2013-14)

How we have spent the sports premium funding (2014-15): Sport Premium Grant= £9722.00
School Sports Partnership GOLD Package (£2300.00 ): provided access to the Cambridge School Sports partnership (CSSP) including

a range of high quality coaches, staff professional development, clubs and Inter School Competition (currently Tag Rugby, Kwik Cricket
Festival, Netball , Cross Country, Quick Sticks Hockey. This has enabled us to further increase pupils participation in a wide range of high
quality PE lessons, extra -curricular clubs and competitive matches and festivals with local primary schools (see details above). It has also
provided access for all of our Year 6 pupils to Bikeability training and whole school access to Five A Day Fitness TV.
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2) Funding a Parkside federation package (Level4) (£ 1500.00 ),:who co-ordinated a range of festivals (Year 1-5), Tennis Festival for

Year 1, Boys & Girls Football leagues, coaches, Young Sports Leaders, assisted with our School Sports Day on Parker’s Piece, co-ordinated
access to out of school hours clubs and opportunities, provided additional clubs at St.Matthew’s (Our Reception Multi Skills club was run
in partnership with Year 9 sports leaders). This has been invaluable in extending competitive sports opportunities for our children and
developing our leadership programmes.
3) Cost of Transport(coaches) for some of the Inter School competitions and festivals (£910.00): to allow all of our children the
opportunity to compete in a range of sports. Y1 Tennis Festivals transport (2 coaches), Transport to Y3/4 Youth Sport Games for two
Year 3 classes.
4) Purchasing additional resources to continue to develop our successful Annual school Sports Days (£250.00):(held every June, on
Parker’s Piece). With the purchase of additional fencing, gazebos, bunting and boundary posts, this will allow us to hold our sports
day for many years to come.
5) Paying external coaches to run clubs to increase pupils participation in national school games competitions (£ 955.00): Provided
high quality coaching to prepare some of our children for School games competitions, in Tag Rugby, Quick sticks Hockey and Kwik Cricket
Competitions. This enabled us to channel children from our Intra class competitions into the Inter School Competitions in these sports.
By subsidising the costs of these clubs it has been possible to give high quality coaching to more children. This has led to excellent
performances at the competitions (eg. Runners up in the Level 3 Games at Tag Rugby). The children have been much better prepared for
these competitions.
6) Development of our Young Sports Leadership Programme: (£678.38): 35 new Year 5 & 6 Young sports Leaders were trained last
year. Neil O’Donohue carried out 4 hours of leadership training. The young sports leaders ran activities for our younger children during
lunchtimes. The sports leaders also planned and helped run activities at our KS1 Sports day on Parker’s Piece. They have also helped
organise and run some of our Intra Class competitions. We have purchased a Young Sports Leaders storage shed, storage shelves and
equipment, which is sited in our school playground. This will allow our leaders to independently access resources and equipment to run
their activities. It should lead to a sustainable resource for future generations of Sports Leaders to continue. We managed to get
funding (£300.00) from our PTA to provide the leaders with highly visible marked T shirts to clearly identify them as our Sports
Leaders.

7) Repair and replacement of Gymnastics equipment: (£ 2000.00 ) : Following our annual PE equipment safety audit it was decided to

carry out all essential repairs of gymnastics equipment and get quotes for items which although passed as safe would need replacing in the
near future. Due to the high costs involved we have repaired and replaced the most important items required to deliver our Gymnastics
Curriculum Sessions and CSSP Gym clubs this year and will purchase additional items to add to these in future years. This will allow us to
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continue to develop the quality of our Gymnastics curriculum. The excellent new Gymnastics scheme of work (introducing in Autumn 2015)
will guide our resource requirements.
8) Curriculum Co-ordinator release days ( X 6 days) (supply costs= £ 1050 ): Sports Premium funding has been used to allow coordinator to have one day per half term (6 days in total) to develop Curriculum mapping, introduce new schemes of work, audit and replace resources,
plan and administer our extensive range of extra-curricular clubs, organise expenditure of sports premium grants, train new Young sports Leaders and
set up a school sports council.
We feel that we have spent our 2014-15 Sports Premium Funding (Total Spend= £9643.38) wisely to enable as many children as
possible to access high quality PE lessons, participate in a wider range of extra- curricular clubs and activities and to have the opportunity
to engage in more competitiive matches and festivals with other local schools. The equipment and resources purchased will enable us to
sustain the additional sports now offered and the use of Sports partnership coaches and links will enable us to develop the quality and
range of our existing PE and Sports curriculum further in future. The development of our Young sports Leadership programme and our
intra Class Competitions has had a huge impact.We have also further developed our PE curriculum and developed staff knowledge and
skills. In 2015-16 we now need to develop our provision of fitness and healthy lifestyles further (with PSHE). (see 2015-16 planning)

Details of Impact of our 2014-15 School Sports Premium Funding:
Mick Collard School Sports Co-ordinator

JULY 2015



All children have had access to specialist, PE teaching throughout the year , through our partnerships with CSSP and Parkside Federation
(subscriptions paid) Year 1 had Tennis curriculum lessons from Neil O’Donohue (CSSP), Year 2 Multi skills (ABC) lessons from Steve Taylor,
Year 3 Gymnastics lessons from Viktoria Markovics (CSSP), Year 5 had Kwik Cricket lessons from Steve Taylor (Chance to shine initiative), Year
6 had Tag Rugby and Quick sticks Hockey lessons from Neil O’Donohue (CSSP) and Tri-Golf lessons from Golf professional, Dean Saunders.



Most teachers have received support from PE specialists ,thus developing their own PE teaching further, above coaches have worked with
teachers and classes to give teachers skills and confidence to deliver curriculum lessons in these sports. Year 4 will have Netball support in
Autumn 2015.



Some teachers have had additional PE staff training to further develop their PE teaching skills and equip them to teach high quality PE now
and in the future. CPD requirements had been identified in staff curriculum surveys. All subject updates have been shared by Co-ordinator.
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Developed and broadened the PE curriculum to inspire and engage a greater number of children within PE and sport. Curriculum map updated
to reflect increased Inter School Competitions entered in 2014-15. Intra Class competitions added to map. Curriculum now clearly linked to
Inter school competition timetable, to develop smoother transitions from intra class competition into School Games competitions.



New Cambridgeshire Scheme of work purchased for PE. Plan to introduce in 2015-16 as only Part 1 has arrived at July 2015. Part 2 to arrive in
Autumn 2015. Staff training on how to use New schemes of work scheduled for November 2015 (see 2015-16 planned spending/actions)



Increased opportunities for inter School Competition: Close collaboration with Cambridge SSP has ensured inter school tournaments happen
regularly, thus developing children’s competitive skills. We have had great success in some of the competitions we have entered, through the
CSSP and Parkside Federation events. St.Matthew’s won the team Y5/6 Cross Country Championships for the first time this year and had
notable individual results as well. Our Year 5/6 Boys Football team won theA team league championship and were runners up in the
Champions League finals. Our Year 5/6 Tag Rugby team reached the Sainsburys School Games Level 3 regional finals and achieved Runners Up
spot. Our Girls Football teams, Netball teams, Quick sticks Hockey teams, kwik cricket teams and korfball teams all performed superbly in the
Cambridge events they took part in. In summary, children have competed in seven Level 2 school games competitions and 1 Level 3, a
significant increase on previous years. It is planned to increase this again in 2015-16.(see planned actions in 2015-16).



Developed the number and range of Sports, fitness and Dance clubs we offer: School Staff, PE specialists and coaches have helped
deliver a wider variety of after school and lunchtime sports clubs. We have offered 24 different sports clubs this year for children across the
school. The clubs we have offered during 2014-15 has seen record levels of children attending. The clubs offered this year: Multi Skills
reception, Year 1 &2; Y3/4 Mini red Tennis; Y3/4 Multi Sports; Y5/6 boys Football, Y5/6 Girls Football; Y5/6 Badminton; Y5/6 Quick Sticks
Hockey; Y5/6 Cross Country; Y4/5/6 Team Sports; Y1 Tennis; Y5/6 rackets sports; Y3 gymnastics; Y3/4 Kwik Cricket; Y5/6 Kwik Cricket; KS1
Dance; KS2 Dance, KS2 Yoga;Y5/6 Tag Rugby and Y5/6 Tri Golf. This is the most comprehensive range of clubs offered at St. Matthew’s and
has been achieved by carefully planning and targeting a range of clubs to attract all of our children. The clubs are sustainable because, whilst
some are free (run by school staff), most are paid for by a reasonable charge, either through CSSP coaches or our partner coaches, to ensure
they can continue in future. Some clubs have been subsidised using our Sports Premium money to target sports or groups of children, to
encourage participation. We have developed our after school and lunchtime provision for our children in Reception and KS1. (see timetables of
clubs for Autumn 2014, Spring 2015 and Summer 2015. 64% of our children in KS2 attended one or more of our sports clubs this year. Clubs
and activities will be developed further in 2015-16 to offer an even wider range of choices, and to target groups of children who currently do
not attend one of our sports or fitness clubs. Pupil survey (Autumn 2015) planned to audit current clubs provision and inform planning of 201516 clubs. Look at alternative sport clubs.



Purchasing a range of resources and equipment to allow teachers to deliver high quality lessons: This year we have purchased a range of
Circus Skills equipment, including juggling kit, stompers, rainbow wands & dancing rings, which has enabled our Year 1 teachers to deliver high
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quality Circus skills sessions, as part of their PE lessons in their context for learning about the circus. This equipment has also been used by
groups of children, with our Young Sports Leaders. Additional resources also purchased for our Sports Day on Parker’s Piece (additional gazebo
and fencing, to meet the extra class this year).



Membership of Cambridge SSP to support the school in accessing a wider range of sports and resources: loan of Quick sticks hockey equipment
has enabled curriculum lessons to be resourced.



Curriculum Co-ordinator release days: Sports Premium funding has been used to allow co-ordinator to have one day per half term (6 days in
total) to develop Curriculum mapping, introduce new schemes of work, audit and replace resources, plan and administer our extensive range
of extra-curricular clubs, organise expenditure of sports premium grants, train new Young sports Leaders and set up a school sports council.



Intra Class competitions :have been introduced in each year group. The children in each year group have had competitive matches and
activities with other classes in their year groups, at the end of a unit of PE. These have been very popular and have given rthe children a
stepping stone into some of our clubs, teams and competitions against other schools.



Young sports Leader training and equipment: in 2014-15 we trained 35 of our Year 5 and 6 children as Young Sports leaders. They have done a
fantastic job, planning and leading sporting activities for our younger children, during lunchtimes. They have also helped plan and run our KS1
Sports Day this year, and have administered and refereed some of the Intra-class competitions. The two bronze sports ambassadors have
helped set up and begin running our first Sports Council, which we hope will develop further in 2015-16. We have purchased equipment to
enable the Sports Leaders to run all of their activities independently. This will be stored in their own Sports Leaders storage shed in our
playground. New shelving and storage has been purchased to enable this to be sustained in future years. Our PTA provided additional funding
to purchase highly visible Sports Leader T-shirts for them to wear whilst carrying out their duties.



Sports noticeboard installed: a new sports noticeboard was purchased and has proved very popular with our children and parents. It
showcases the wide range of sport and activities offered at St.Matthew’s , containing sports clubs, photographs of events, fixtures and match
reports and details of our competitions and Sainsbury’s School Games.

Breakdown of Impact
Action Plans/development areas
Resources & Equipment

Gaps in provision of schemes of work and a
narrow PE curriculum. Well stocked equipment

Impact of Sport Premium Funding- Year 2
2014-15



Audit of resources and equipment
Purchasing new equipment has allowed teachers to develop
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Quality of teaching

cupboard that needed to be updated and
replenished. Gymnastics equipment needs repair
or replacing.
Match Curriculum coaching specialists to staff
training needs (from audits)
Secure high quality coaches to work alongside
staff in areas of curriculum identified as needeing
further development
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new areas of the curriculum and teach lessons to a high
quality, keeping children motivated






PE curriculum

Lunchtime and After school
clubs

A lack of a comprehensive PE Scheme of work to
ensure balanced and broad coverage. High
quality units of work and excellent progressive
lesson plans required.




Employing PE specialists has allowed access to a wider range
of activities due to their specialist knowledge and teaching
skills
Primary PE specialists from Cambridge School Sports
Partnership (SSP) have worked alongside teachers to develop
and support up skilling of staff. This has led to more
competent and confident teachers.
Learning walks, drop ins and observations provide evidence of
consistently stronger teaching in PE and increased pupil
engagement / enjoyment across the school.
Continual professional development (CPD) sessions clearly
linked to School Self Evaluation and Improvement Planning
have increased capacity and sustainability within the teaching
staff, broadening their knowledge and developing confidence
in new areas of the curriculum
New Cambridgeshire/CSSP Schemes of Work purchased from
Curriculum PE budget. The PE specialists have developed an
imaginative, stimulating and inclusive PE curriculum. This will
ensure that children have access to a progressive and broad
curriculum which offers both traditional and new sports.



Increased subject knowledge for teachers through
professional development

To develop opportunities for all children to access
a sport/fitness club during lunchtime and
afterschool.



To develop the range of clubs offered for our
reception and KS1 pupils.



The school now offers more school clubs (24 different sports
this year) and is continuing to develop this area even further.
64% of our KS2 children attended at least one of our clubs.
Many children attended 5 or more different clubs this year.
Most clubs were full and demand for our yoga and dance
clubs was high.
Our Reception Multi Skills club was hugely popular with over
60 children attending during the year (67%)
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School partnerships

To subscribe at GOLD level in the new CSSP
subscription package in 2014-15 to maximise the
benefits to the school. Will allow access to widest
possible range of Level 2 and Level 3 games
activities, specialist curriculum support to aid CPD
for staff, quality sports coaching at OSH clubs,
access to equipment and resources, high quality
networking for Sports Co-ordinator to
disseminate best current practice and
opportunities to all staff.








To subscribe at Level 4 to the Parkside Federation
Primary Support package.



KS1 dance club and Y1 Tennis clubs have been established.
Excellent feedback from children and parents on the quality
and range of clubs offered.
Change For Life Club will be established for targeted group of
children (not currently attending a sports or fitness club). Coordinator attended training and met with Julie Pashley
(Change for life Co-ordinator) plans and funding made
available to deliver a club (PPM targeted) in co-ordination
with INCO.
Plans are in place to broaden the variety of sports offered
during 2015-2016, particularly focussing on range of dance
clubs and net games and develop fitness/health focus.

PE coordinator has worked closely with INCO & SENCO to
ensure inclusion for all children.
Due to close links with Cambridge SSP, the school now offers
its pupils an even wider range of activities, such as Bikeability,
playground leader training, support of intra school
competitions and increased outdoor resources
The flexible gold package has allowed us to locate the sports
coaches and curriculum areas we needed to develop this year.
The curriculum coaching sessions have had a positive effect
on teachers skills and confidence in delivering the curriculum.
CSSP networking events have enabled us to develop better
links between local schools
Parkside Federation has organised 10 festivals which all of our
Year 1-5 children have benefitted from, competing with other
local schools. We have competed in boys and girls football
events and the Year 1 tennis festival.
The Year 6 children have benefitted from the Year 9 Sports
leaders planning and leading lessons.
New sports, such as Tri-Golf have proved very popular,
particularly with children who have little interest in other
sports.
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Leadership

Competition

To carry out a training programme and develop
resources and equipment for Young sports
Leaders

Increase further inter-school competition and
develop intra school competition in every year
group
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Continued use of Bronze Ambassadors
Identified ten children in Key Stage 2 to start a school sports
Council (sports committee) to help develop and raise the
profile of sport across the school. Began Summer 2015.
Develop further in Autumn 2015.



Young Sports leader training for year 5 & 6 (35 children)was
provided to give children confidence and skills to lead small
games at playtime/lunchtime. Successfully running at
lunchtimes (see photos on sports noticeboard)



Sports leader storage shed purchased. Shelving and resources
sourced ready for use in Autumn 2015.



Increased number and variety of intra school competitions
throughout the year. Every year group now having intra class
events.
Accessed increased number of inter school competitions
through Cambridge SSP and other providers (ASDA Kwik
Cricket) and Parkside Federation events.
Highest ever level of competitors representing school in Inter
school competitions this year. Successful year (see above for
details)




School Games Mark

To work towards submitting an application for a
School Games kite Mark award for the first time
ever


This award recognises the impact sport premium finding has on the
following areas:
 Increased participation in PE and sport
 After school clubs
 Competitions
 Leadership
 Community links

St. Matthew’s Primary School applied for Silver School Games Mark
Status and have now been awarded SILVER kite mark, awaiting
presentation. (October 2015)
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